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Don't wanna blame you for what you've just been
through
and I don't wanna be there when you get it on
don't want to fake it and I don't wann say it 
but baby.. its a little bit strange

I don't want to confuse you and I don't know how to
stop you
she can't even tell you her name
you say she can't touch you but she puts you in a daze
she makes you say things! like, baby I'm amazed!

this could be space love
internet fake love

the things that you tell her in the messages you send
her
the distraction is making you crawl
this could turn against you, the addiction could brake
you
if I'd pull the PLUG from the wall

you're filled with cyber infatuation
your sneaking around in the middle of the night
and when I surprise you with your cyber queen you say
don't be jelous, she's just a dream

this could be space love
internet fake love

all these illusions can cause such confusion
I don't wanna play this game
I could never get used to those vertual kisses and
virtual sexuality

your filled with cyber infatuation 
your sneaking around in the middle of the night
and when I surprise you with your cyber queen you say
don't be silly don't be a bitch
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This could be fake love internet faith love
ya ya yahoo
ya ya yahoo
your internet cheating on me
your internet cheating on me
cyber love
cyber love
cyber love
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